Testimonials on Brett Morgan
"When I hired Brett, I saw a young man that
had a lot of passion for coaching. I first
observed him at a coaching clinic and he
was very
impressive. He’s very organized and wellprepared, and his personnel skills are
excellent as well.”
John Hufnagel, General Manager, Calgary
Stampeders (CFL)
Former Offensive Coordinator, NY Giants
(NFL)
Former Super Bowl Winning QB Coach,
New England Patriots (NFL)
“I first met Brett at our free agent camp and I
was very impressed with his knowledge. He
took the initiative to come to Canada when I
was the Offensive Coordinator and he was
an Offensive Assistant. He would break
down opponents and he did a really nice
job. He’s football smart, and the guys
respected him. He really knows technique
and understands scheme. Most young guys
either know the OLine/Run Game or
Offensive Skill/Pass Game, but he really
excels at both. His demeanor is not
overbearing. He’s confident enough to let
you know his thoughts, but doesn't let his
feelings get hurt if you don't take his idea.”
Dave Dickenson, Head Coach, Calgary
Stampeders (CFL)
Former QB, San Diego Chargers, Miami
Dolphins, Seattle Seahawks, Detroit Lions
(NFL)
10 year CFL Veteran
“I’ve been fortunate to work with Coach
Morgan in Calgary, he’s been a tremendous
help to all of the QBs and WRs. I’ve learned a
ton from him and we constantly talk ball
and bounce ideas off one another, where he
does an incredible job in the film room. I
believe he
has a strong sense of timing and spacing in
the passing game and really knows how to
attack efficiently in that area. I know he has
worked with some really credible people in
this business and I see him being highly
successful moving forward.”
Drew Tate, QB, Calgary Stampeders (CFL)
Former QB, St. Louis Rams (NFL)
10 year CFL Veteran

"I have been fortunate to work with Brett for
12+ years now as both my coach and
personal QB trainer. Brett has three traits
that separate him, the first is his intelligence.
He has a command of Offensive structure
and mechanics that tiers him in the upper
echelon of coaches. The second trait is his
work ethic. He is relentless in his approach
to his job, and clearly stares at his ceiling at
night thinking about football. The third trait
is his growth mindset. He strives to
understand the intent and nuance of both
mechanics and scheme, and is openminded if there is a better way to attack
something. Beyond football, Brett is a
genuinely good human being who takes an
authentic interest in anyone he interacts
with."
John Wolford, Current QB, Los Angeles
Rams (NFL)

“I came up midway through the season and
had the benefit of working very closely with
Coach. I had been with the Rams in the NFL
early that season and there was absolutely
no drop off in the coaching I received from
Coach Morgan. His knowledge and ability to
comprehend the offense and relate it to a
quarterback is second to none. I was most
impressed with his ability to coach in
practice. He never overwhelmed with
information and was concise and to the
point, giving me the information I needed.
Overall I was very impressed.”
Tim Jenkins, Former QB, Calgary
Stampeders (CFL)
Former QB, St. Louis Rams (NFL)

“Coach Morgan is a very knowledgeable and
dedicated person that has grown as a coach
these two years we have worked together.
His ability to connect with players and help
them learn certain nuances of the offensive
playbooks in days, when it usually takes
weeks, was
the first indication that he has a unique
ability to coach.”
Kevin Glenn, QB, Calgary Stampeders (CFL)
16 year CFL Veteran

